CoolView is an advanced thin metallic composite barrier system for acrylic transparencies. Engineered for added comfort with cooler cabin temperatures.

CoolView is an advanced thin metallic composite barrier system for acrylic transparencies. Engineered for added comfort with cooler cabin temperatures.

**CoolView Windows**

**INDEPENDENT TESTING CONFIRMS:**
- Cooler Cabin Temperatures
- Reduces IR (UP TO 62.8%)
- Reduces UV (UP TO 99%)
- Preserves Aircraft Interior

**INFRARED REDUCTION**

-70 CoolView 62.8%


**RH Side Cockpit Window Part Number**

LA8SC0701-011

Alternate Part Number

171900-12

8SC0701-011

Available for: Dash8/Q-Series -100/-200/-300/-400
FAA/EASA REPAIR STATION

SERVICES

As the industry leader in transparencies, Lee Aerospace has been operating a full service manufacturing and repair facility since 1989. Our team of Certified Window repairmen can inspect every window in your aircraft and provide you with an expert, detailed evaluation on the condition of your aircraft windows.

As the OEM for some of the largest aircraft manufacturers in the world, Lee Aerospace qualified team of FAA certified technicians can provide you with a detailed inspection, quick repair turn around, or accurately installed windshield or window.

24-Hour AOG Service 1-800-379-6840

Pre-Buy Inspection
Repair
Installation

FAA Certified Repair Station #YLIR863L
EASA Approved Repair Station #145.4630
FAA Certified Drug/Alcohol Program
Hangarkeepers Insurance